
Owners Information:

Last Name:  First Name: 

Street Address: 

City:  State:  Zip: 

Phone:  Email: 

Emergency Contact:  Emergency Phone #: 

Vet Clinic:  Vet Number: 

How did you hear about us?

Dogs Information: 

Dogs Name:  Breed:

Color:  Age:  Gender:

Authorized to Pick Up:  Spayed / Neutered:   Yes No

Date of Rabies Expiration:  Date of Distemper Expiration:

Date of Bordatella Expiration:  Date of last Flea Treatment: 

Name of Flea Treatment: 

Behavior Advisories:  (Please Mark any that apply)

Not House Trained Biter Excessive Mounting

Excessive Barking Jumper Excessive Marking

Separation Anxiety Digger Coprophagia (poop eater)

Toy Possessive Aggressive Food Allergy

People Aggressive Crate Trained Food aggressive

Special Requirements/ Allergies / Medicines / Medicine Details / ETC. 

Lucky Dog Bark & Brew 
Daycare & Boarding Application 

LKN: 704.896.5550 / 888.758.8159 F
Charlotte: 704.333.4114 / 704.800.7487

Signature Date



Authorization, Acknowledgment & Waiver

I, ________________________________ certify that I am the owner or the agent of the owner of 
_________________________________, and that I am authorized to board the pet and be legally bound by the terms of this form.

I hereby authorize Lucky Dog  LKN, Inc and/or Lucky Dog Charlotte, Inc. (hereinafter “Lucky Dog Bark & Brew”) to 
maintain my credit card number on file and charge purchases made and/or services obtained against the card at the 
prices in effect at the time of the trans-action.  All charges are final when made.  Should my credit card charges be 
declined or any other charges remain unpaid, Lucky Dog Bark & Brew reserves the right to assess a finance charge of 
up to 15%.
I understand that the use of the facilities requires that I am responsible for acquiring, reviewing and understanding all 
rules, regulations policies and procedures in effect at the time services are rendered.  I understand that Lucky Dog Bark 
& Brew reserves the right to refuse service or use of its facilities to pets who, in Lucky Dog Bark & Brew’s sole determi-
nation, act aggressively, are undiscipline, evidence inappropriate or anti-social behavior, may otherwise be a danger to 
themselves or other animals or people, or for any other reason whatsoever.

I acknowledge that pets are encouraged to socialize and exercise at Lucky Dog  Bark & Brew and that through roughhousing, 
playing and other activities, injuries to pets, owners or their guests might reasonably be foreseen may occur within our 
facilities.  I agree for myself, my pet(s) and my guests and invitees to assume the risks and hazards that may be expected 
to arise from such activities, uses and interaction with other animals.  I agree that Lucky Dog Bark & Brew shall not be held 
responsible for injuries or illness to myself, my pet(s) , my guests or invitees other patrons and/or pets who may be injured 
by my pet or by my acts or omissions or by the acts or omissions of my guests and invitees and  I agree to indemnify and 
hold harmless Lucky Dog  Bark & Brew for any and all costs, damages, claims or expenses that may result therefrom.  I 
further acknowledge that Lucky Dog Bark & Brew shall not be held responsible for any illness or ailment that may affect my 
pet during its visit or stay at Lucky Dog Bark & Brew and will indemnify and hold Lucky Dog Bark & Brew harmless for any 
costs, expenses or damages resulting from any such illness or condition.  With respect to myself, my pet and my guests 
and invitees, I shall indemnify and hold Lucky Dog Bark & Brew harmless for any costs, damages or expenses that we may 
incur from our use of the Lucky Dog  Bark & Brew facilities.  I further agree for myself, my pets and my gusts and invitees 
that I shall be solely responsible and shall not seek indemnity from Lucky Dog Bark & Brew or any of its employees, of-
ficers, agents or business invitees for costs, damages, claims or expenses that we may incur as a result of injury, sickness 
or other harm to my pet(s) while under the care of Lucky Dog Bark & Brew.  If my dog shows any signs of a cough, I give
permission to Lucky Dog Bark & Brew to take to their vet and receive a cough suppressant.

I certify that my I have reviewed my pet’s vaccination records and hereby affirm that the information reflected therein is 
true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.  I further affirm that I have informed Lucky Dog Bark & Brew of any known 
injuries, illnesses or ailments from which my pet(s) may currently suffer and believe my pet to be in sufficient health to 
safely utilize the Lucky Dog bark & Brew facilities and services .   I authorize Lucky Dog Bark & Brew to contact my veter-
narian in order to confirm the health, temperament and vaccination history of my pet(s).  If, in my absence, my pet should 
become injured, ill, suffer an ailment or is otherwise deemed in the sole discretion of Lucky Dog Bark & Brew to require 
immediate veterinary attention, Lucky Dog Bark & Brew is hereby authorized to consult with my veterinarian.  If my vet-
erinarian is unavailable or located at too great of a distance, Lucky Dog Bark & Brew is authorized to utilize the services of 
another licensed veterinarian to provide care for my pet(s).  I understand that I shall be responsible for any and all charges 
incurred with respect to such veterinary care.  Further, should I be required to take my pet to a veterinarian after a stay or 
visit at Lucky Dog Bark & Brew, I shall be solely responsible for any and all veterinary or other related or unrelated charges, 
costs or expenses and shall not seek indemnity or reimbursement from Lucky Dog Bark & Brew.  

I agree that the names and likenesses of my, my pet(s) my guests and invitees may appear in Lucky Dog Bark & Brew pro-
motional materials, including but not limited to advertising, printed materials, promotional video media, news programs 
or other press related materials, magazines, or on television, radio, the internet and/or the Lucky Dog Bark & Brew website 
from time to time.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and fully understand the terms of this Authorization, Acknowledgment 
& Waiver and accept each term and condition contained herein.

Signature_______________________________________   Date:___________________.    



How long have you had your dog(s)?

From where did you obtain your dog(s)?

How old was your dog when you got them? 

Has there ever been a situation/actions when your dog is particularly scared or nervous? 

Has your dog ever growled at another dog/person? If yes, please explain 

Has your dog ever bitten or snapped at another dog /person? If yes, please explain: 

Does your pet guard objects or food from people or dogs? If yes please explain: 

Is your dog on any medications or does she/he have any medical problems that we need
to be aware of? Please list and explain: 

To your knowledge, does your dog have any behavioral problems that we should be aware
of? (for example, doesn't like small dogs, women, children, strangers, other dogs; doesn't 
like collar or a specific body part to be touched)

Does your pet suffer from any chronic illness? (seizures, stress diarrhea, etc.) 

Has your pet ever jumped or climbed a fence? If yes, please list type and height of fence: 

PLEASE NOTE - THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS ARE TO BETTER HELP US CUSTOMIZE 
YOUR PETS EXPERIENCE WITH US.  IT DOES NOT DISQUALIFY YOUR PET FROM OUR SERVICES.  


